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Marianas men stage fight Saturday night
Members of theMarianas Tao Tao Club celebrate thestrength of theChamorro Men during its 11thAnnual Marianas Fiesta
Saturday In the Campion Ballroom. The event wasa gathering ofall the clubmembers from different islands that makeup
theMarianas Islands.
Let's talk about nothaving sex
Academic salon delves into meaning, challenge of vowed chastity
KalynKelley
Staff Writer
Sister Katherine Dyckman, one of three speakers on celi-
bacy,began witha poetic quotefromT.S. Elliot philosophiz-
ing, "Love isthe sweet lurethatcostsno less thaneverything."
Last Wednesday marked the third to last of this year's
academic salons with a seminar on the meaningand chal-
lenge ofvowed chastity. Walking to the event,seminar di-
rector Mara Adelman commented, "Ihope the free lunch
helps with the turn out."
Arrivingat the salon, turnout washardly aconcern.
Students quickly filled the seats ofWyckoff Auditorium,
leavingmany with onlythe ground tosit on. Adelman wel-
comedthecrowd andquickly introduced the four presenters,
ledby Seattle University chaplain, Fr.Patrick O'Leary, S.J.
O'Leary, along with speakers Sister Katherine Dyckman,
Denis Donoghue,and Cissy McLane began the discussion
bydefining what celibacyand chastity have come to mean
within the different realms ofsociety.
"Chastity doesnotmeana life without sex. Itsimply means
that one is faithful and devoted to a single person within
marriage andabstains from sex prior to that," O'Leary ex-
plained to the crowd. "As sexual persons we are called to
standonholyground. Chastity is simply themeans by which
wecan do that."
Dyckman, who has written several books on her experi-
ences within the church, explainedthat as a celibate indi-
vidual,sheis able to focus theenergy that love can takefrom
peopleanddirect itback to thosearound her who areinneed
ofcaring themost. Love,sheexplained,isaform ofpsychic
WhenIgo home, there's no one else
there. It can be a realplace ofsad-
ness but it is also whereIfeel most
completed andloved by Christ.
FatherDenisDonoghue,S.J.
energy that is always longing tobe used.
Intoday's society, shesays, sex has become a wayoflife.
It is everywhereand drives everything. It shapesour con-
scious and subconscious. Putting it into context,Dyckman
explainedhow celibacy isconnected toa person'ssearch for
sexual meaningand thatpeoplecanlivehealthy sexual lives
without the actualphysical act ofsex.
"In today's media," shesays, "there isonly anawareness
of genital intimacy. What people don't realize is that inti-
macyis what wemost desire-to beable to revealourselves
to anotherand allow them toreveal themselves to us." The
church,Dyckmanexplains,has allowedher to fulfill thatneed
by servingothers and who aremissing that sourceoflove in
their lives.
DenisDonoghue lightenedthemoodbybeginning,"Incase
you are still confused-no, you can'thave sex. Theupside
though, is that the drugs they give youreally help. So does
sitting the right way."
Donoghue,who willcompletehis ordination later this year,
continued,explaining that St.Ignatius defined chastity as the
"purity of the angels in cleanness inbody and mind." For
Ignatius,angels weremessengerssenttobringthelife andword
ofGod tohispeopleand thatthe wordwas always that oflove
Inthatway,saidDonoghue,chastity allowsus tobe free togo
and do God's work, togo wherever hemay call us, ina way
which wecan not ifweare involved in a significant relation-
ship withanother.
"The vow ofchastityhas enabledme tobepresenttopeople
ina way that issafe. Itprovides them witha love they can
trust." In itssimplest of terms,he says,it canallow womei
freedom to bring their experiencestohim without fearofhis
love becomingsomething sexual. Even knowing its ben
efits, Donoghue admits that a life of celibacy can be im
mensely lonely at times. "WhenIgohome, there's no one
else there. It can be a real place of sadness but it is also
where Ifeel mostcompleted andloved byChrist."
Speakingafter him, wife,mother and grandmother.Cissy
McLane went on to define chastity ina waywhich noneo
the other speakers had; from the perspective of a married
individual. Reinforcing what thepreviousspeakershad said
McLane discussedhow chastity inmarriage wasabout adaily
reinforcement oflove and supportfor her husband. Making
a life-longcommitment tooneperson, she said, is not wha
many people are choosing to do thesedays,but that in the
end it is an enriching experience that has taught her how to
lovemore deeply.
Thepanel finished the seminar explaining,"chastity anc
celibacy are not paths that everyonechooses to take," and
that, infact, itis a callingthat is received fromGod,notone
thatispickedby theindividual. What is most important they
concluded, is that each person is able to see that love and
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major, Amanda Mihalik, discussed
her research onHIV and AIDSpre-
ventioninNepalonThursday,April
22 at the Student Center.
Her presentation titled "We are
humanstoo:Ourmoralobligation to
educate" was the central theme of
this quarter's first Soup with Sub-
stance, sponsoredby the Peace and
Justice Center inCampusMinistry.
Mihalik spent two and a half
months during the summer of 2003
working with several non-govern-
mentalorganizations inKathmandu,
Nepal'scapital,and in the villageof
Trisuliin theNowakot District.
She also workedwithMaitiNepal




Maiti Nepal sets up guards at the
border ofIndia to prevent the traf-
ficking of women.It also offers re-
habilitation,education and medical
care tovictims of trafficking.
Aspart ofher research,Mihalik
attendedtheUnitedNationsDevel-
opment Programme (UNDP) con-
ference and visited the JointInitia-
tivein theMillenniumAgainst the
Trafficking of Women and Girls
(JIT),aprogram runbyUNDPand
Joint United Nations Programme
onHIV/AIDS (UNAIDS).She vol-
unteered 12 hours to work within-
fected individuals as well as with
communities affected by HIVand
AIDS.
During her trip, she interviewed
several medical volunteers, the na-
tionalcondom distributingcompany,
recovering drug users,a trafficking
victim,well-educated girls, thelocal




major types ofHIV)has become a
concentrated epidemic in the coun-
try, with fivepercentofNepal's two




What has caused such dramatic
increase?
Mihalik explained that drug
abusers have a role in the spread
of the disease. Western views,she
said, have influenced young
Nepalesesand brought dangerous
consequences regarding HIV and
AIDS. She described two drug
abusers who explained they did
drugs andshared needles because
theybelievedit wasthe way to"be-
comerock stars."
Human trafficking and mobile
populations are additional compo-
nents in the dynamics of the epi-
demic.Mihalikexplainedthatyoung
women are being transported from
India intoNepal to work inbrothels.
According to her, these young
womenmightbekidnapped,but gen-
erally they aresoldby their fathers.
Thesemen, whobelievetheirdaugh-
ters will work at factories,sell them
hoping they will beable to support
the family.
At theborder,Mihalik also found
that truck drivers who travel from
Nepal toIndiaoftenhavesexualcon-
tact with infected female sex work-
ers. Once home, these men infect
their wives.
Compared to the United States,
Mihalik saidthere isastigmaaround
infected individuals in the country.
"In Nepal, they are stuck on the




with infected individuals. Mihalik
pointedout that drugs,homosexual-
ity, condom usage,HIV and AIDS
preventionand sex areall taboo.
InNepal,Mihalik said, women
are second-class citizens, whose
sexuality is controlled and who
have no access to medical care.
Women are often victims of vio-
lence anddependeconomicallyand
socially on their families. Yet,
womenwho have been victims of
trafficking are considered "dirty"
by their families and are not al-
lowed to returnhome.
Femalesex workers,Mihalik em-
phasized, are even more
marginalized.
Gaymenarealsocaughtina"cul-
tural dilemma." Mihalik explained
that although traditionally Nepali
men openly hold hands, they are
"completely" homophobic.
According to Mihalik,the rapid
spreadofHIVand AIDShas roots
in thelack ofsexualeducation. She
pointed out that many HIV and
AIDS awareness signs placed
along the border ofNepal and In-
diacarried the messagethat AIDS
"kills,"but most failed to mention
anyexplanationofhow the disease
spreadsor how topreventinfection.
One ofsuch posters, she said, tar-
geting men simply read: "Be re-




as the first step inthe fight against
HIVand AIDS.
"If we canbreak down the walls
ofstigma, wecanmake achange—
this is the key,"she said.
According toher,aneffectivecam-
paign should come "through a
grassroots education movement,
where the big-wits are not present-
ing,but the womenwho have been
trafficked; where mothers educate
their daughters."
A SU English major who wishes
to remain anonymous agrees.
"Sometimes it'snot justeducation,"
shesaid."Educationwouldbe great,
butbecause people don't have that
opportunity, you've got to cater
through whatever resources they've
beengiven."
Daniel Moriarty, Social Justice
Minister for Campus Ministry and
advisor for the Catholic Peace Fel-
lowship added, "Whenever there is
aproblem whereyouconcludeacul-
tural shift is necessary— it seems
kindofinsurmountable."
But for Mihalik, there is still
hope. She explained that through
programssuchas Maiti Nepal and
JIT,victims oftrafficking are edu-
cated andoften trained as guards,
wholater workattheborder. Some
womenare able toopenshops and
a homeof their own.
"It'sin theputting togetherpro-
grams like JIT whereour obliga-
tioncomes in,"she said.
Photo courtesyof Amanda Mihalik
Amanda Mihalik,far left, sits withwomen who workat MaitiNepalas as-
sistants and nurses. The four are invitingguests to come and celebrate
Teeji, one of the festivals whichoccur in late August.
Congested space leads to metered parking on 12th Avenue
KevinCurley
Staff Writer
Beginning this summer, the SeattleDepart-
mentofTransportation(SDOT)plans tocre-
atemetered parkingalong the eastand west
sides of12th AvenuebetweenMadison Street
and Jefferson Street. Although a final plan
has notbeenapproved,theUniversityencour-
aged thecity to waituntil the conclusion of
springquarterbefore the installationbegins.
The decision to install parking metersby
SDOTresulted fromcomplaints bybusiness
owners and community members about the
inadequate parking spaces. The parking
spaces were initially intended for short-term
parking by customers and residents of the
businesses and apartments along 12th Av-
enue. However,mostof the spaceshavebeen
filled by commuter students of Seattle Uni-
versity.
According to JeromePederson,Associate
Vice President of Facilities Administration,
thisprojecthas been in the works foralmost
10years. TwelfthAvenue,in its former state
almost 10 years ago, was a four-lane road
with two lanes going north and two going
south. Traffic congestion wasaconstant with
lanes held up by turning vehicles and com-
mutersrisking their livescrossing fourlanes
ofnon-stop traffic.
"Twelfth Avenue is becoming moreofan
urban street front and businesses in the area
wouldlike tohave their consumers park their
vehicles infront oftheir business,"Pederson
said.
In response topersonal safetycomplaints
from residents andUniversity officials, the
city designedanewroadlayout that included
space for parking onboth sides of the road,
one lane going south, another going north,
anda turning lane in themiddle.
Business owners in the areabelieved that
the parking that wascreated wouldenhance
their business. But with the majority of the
spaces takenupby students, customersofthe
risingbusiness community havehad topark
on side streets, onMadison,or they choose
not tostop at all.
Residents in the area have also been af-
fected by the free unlimited parking. Stu-
dents looking for free parking on 12th and
cannot find it,often travel to the residential
areas eastof campus. Although the student
isdelighted that theyget another dayof free
parking, theresidentsof themany apartments
andhouses in theareaareleft parkingblocks
from their ownhome.
Asaresult,the city has forced the Univer-
sity to pay for zone parking for residents in
the area. Residential zone parking allows
someone who lives inan area to park near
their home without getting a ticket. Zone
parkingusually costs a resident $31 for two
years,but for residents living in the vicinity
ofSeattleUniversity,the schoolpicks up the
bill.
"SU pays about $20,000 a year for resi-
dent zoneparking," Pedersonsaid. "Thecity
makes uspayfor theresidents because, sup-
posedly, wehavecaused theproblem for the
residents."
AlthoughtheUniversity is restrictedbythe
city onhow manyparkingspaces are avail-
able on campus, the Universityhas enacted
different programs to assist those individu-
als whocommute to school. They include
discounts onparking passes for those who
wish to carpool, vanpool options and dis-
countedbus passes.
The University has also looked intoother
avenues to curb the rise inparking costson
andoff-campus.
Oneoptionthat hasbeenadoptedbyother
area universities is the U-Pass, a Seattle
Metrobuspass widelyusedbyUniversityof
Washington students.
TheU-Passcosts students atUW $35/qua-
rterandallows a student toget full fare cov-
erageonMetro Transit,Community Transit,
and Sound Transit buses, full fare covered
on Sounder commuter train service, and
many other University specific benefits in-
cluding emergencyrides home, Night Ride
Shuttle fares(comparable toSU'sNighthawk
Van),andparkingdiscounts. But implement-
ing the system as well as creating specific
bus lines up to SU wouldnot be cost effec-




tainingparking facilities on campus as well
asspecific zoninglawsby thecity.Although
SU is aprivate institution,the city dictates
how land is used and how many parking
spacesareprovide tostudents. Recommen-
dations to theUniversity relatingto thepark-
ingproblems are providedby the Transpor-
tationdepartment. Ratesarebased onamar-
ket-basedparking systemandthe number of
spaces that can be oncampus is dictated by
the number ofstudents on campus.
"We're doing everything we can tomake
the situation cost-effective and easy for the
student,but we are faced with thereality of
the situationoff-campus and end up having
to stay within the limits of the city's rules
and prices," Pedersonnoted.
He went on to say that when he started at
Seattle University 26 years ago, the cost of
parkingoncampus wasfive dollars amonth.
This year faculty andstaffmembers are ex-
pected to pay $75/month for parking com-
pared to residenthall students and commut-
ers with a G-permit who pay around $70/
month ($172/quarter).
As ofright now, students whopark along
12thAvenuecanexpecttoseeparking meters
upandrunningat thebeginningof fallquar-
ter 2005.However,if you're lookingfor an
alternative to paying morethan $500a year
onparking, the University strongly encour-
ages students to look into the many alterna-
tive optionsavailable for commuting toand
from school.
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Annual philosophy conference examines love, eras, desire
MadeleineHottman
StaffWriter
What do TinaTurneranda recentphiloso-
phyconference haveincommon? One word:
love.
SeattleUniversity hosted the ninthannual
PhilosophyClub conference onThursdayand
Friday, April 22 and 23. The theme of the
conference was"What'sLoveGot todo With
It?ErosandDesire: From Plato toPost-Mod-
ernism."
Theconference involved lectures, discus-
sions,a keynoteaddress,and aseminar. SU
hosted professors from several universities
andprovided an opportunity for students to
share their philosophical ideas with experts
in the field as well as with their peers.
Currently, the presidentof thephilosophy
club is Theresa Parsley. Dr. Hopkins ex-
plained the purposeofsuch aconference.
"SeattleUniversity's devotionto the whole
person includes the intellect,and providing
aforum for members ofthe SU community,
together with invitedscholars from leading
philosophydepartments issues of the day as
well a style perennial issues that transcend
historybecause they are present in each of
its epochs, has always been a vital part of
what thePhilosophyClub is about,"Hopkins
commented.
The firstconference washeldin 1996, ini-
tiatedbyDr.MarylouSena,Dr.JamesRisser,
andDr. Burt Hopkins. "Nietzsche'sContri-
bution tothePhilosophical Tradition"wasthe
topic the first year.A varietyof topics have
dominated future conferences, including
"The Philosophical Foundations of Diver-
sity," "Drama, Method, and Doctrine in
Plato'sDialogues," "WhatisPhilosophy," "Is
Metaphysics Still Relevant," "Philosophy
and Art," andothers along those lines.This
year's conference followed the tradition of
past conferences andprovideda topicofcon-
temporary interest in terms philosophical
questions.
Love,especiallydesire,may seem like an
odd topic for aphilosophy conference, but
according toDr.Michael Andrewsofthephi-
losophy department atSUand advisor for the
Philosophy Club and the Philosophy Club
conference, love is a major philosophical
question.
"The theme for this year's annual confer-
ence isextremely timely andmostappropri-
ate at this Catholic and Jesuit institution,"
Andrews said.
According toAndrews, the rea-
son for the topic chosen was its
prevalent roots over a wide range
ofphilosophers and thought tradi-
"The thematic of 'love' runs
throughout the course of Western
philosophy, fromPlato toPlotinus,
from St. Augustine to St. Thomas
Aquinas, from Nietzsche to
Derrida. As well, the themes of
eros, desire, gender,embodiment,
etc., are important contemporary topics in
Catholic and feminist thought," Andrews
commented.
"These important themeshelp inform the
philosophical basisofJesuit education within
the context of contemporary scholarly dis-
course, includingquestionsof justice."
As a part of the conference, the Philoso-
phy Club hosted two receptions to promote
Walter Brogan of Villanova University.
Broganalso gave apresentation for Hon-
ors students and students in the Philoso-
phy Club Friday morning with the topic
"APost-ModernRead ofPlato."Dr.Eliza-
beth Spelman of Smith College gave the
AxerLecture, "Reparationsand theLocus
of Repair."
"I thought that Dr. Smith's presentation
was very good and informative about the
notions of reparations and repair," Ryan
Rallanka,a sophomore, said about the lec-
ture."Iespecially likedthe talk about giving
awaymoney torepair the damageof thepast,
andagree that givingawaymoney is not the
solution."
The lecture was based on the philoso-
phybehindreparations to the Africancom-
munity,especially in education. The pur-
poseof thelecture was toopenupdialogue
about a difficult issue. Rallanka cited his
personal opinion of the lecture.
"WhatIpersonally took awayfrom thelec-
ture was a knowledge that people still feel
there is injustice in society whichhas taken
different forms, whichIwholeheartedlyagree
with,"Rallanka said.
"It is only if when webecome aware of
problems thatwe seek to fix them,andIthink
the Axer lecture gave us that opportunity to
think about the injustices which still are
present.Idon't have the answer to how to
fixthese injustices,butknowing first that the
problemexists is thecrucial step to action."
Dr.Kidderagreedthat thePhilosophy Club
allowed a dialoguebetween people whoare
interestedin the artof philosophy.
"What impressesmemostabout thePhi-
losophy Club conference is the opportu-
nity that it creates for professors,students,
and alumni to meet together as peers and
as fellow scholarsparticipating in thecen-
tral conversation of our discipline," Kid-
der said. "It is a rare occasion when the
distinction of teacher and student can be
broken down and we can relate to onean-
other as fellow scholars and thinkers en-
gagedin the shared tasks ofphilosophy."
"Idon't have the answer to
how tofix these injustices,
but knowingfirst that the




the dialoguebetween students and faculty.
"Bothreceptions werelivelyand well-at-
tended by students and faculty," Andrews
said.
The presentations were held inSchaffer
Auditorium both days of the conference,
including lectures on "Love, Lack, and
Wonder: On Plato's Understanding and
Connection Between Place and Philoso-
phy"by Dr.Corinne Painter of SU. There
wasalsoapanel on"DesireandSameness:
FeministPerspectives onGender andDis-
ability" in which Dr. Licia Carlson,
TheresaParsley, andKatherine Rodela of
SU gave presentations. The keynote ad-
dress, "E-Motionand the Heart ofBeing:
Plato's Symposium," was given by Dr.
Former UN weapons inspector responds to




tothe WashingtonAffairsCouncil about the currentIraqioccu-
pationin theUniversityofWashingtonHealthSciences Center
onTuesday.
Thecredibility ofBlix hasbeeninquestionsince the startof
theinspections inIraqin 1991,and somepoliticians havegone
as faras callinghimaliar. In themonths leadingup totheIraqi
occupation,Blix wasfaced withaccusations thathe waslying
to the international community.
"If they [US,CIA]bugged myroom, they would have lis-
tened tome,"saysBlix. Hebecame frustrated with theadmin-
istration leading up to theoccupation. While speaking to the
Bushadministration,hebecameincreasingly frustrated,asBush
and Cheney were "supremely confident" that Iraq didhave
weaponsofmass destructionwith theintelligence that wasgiven
to the administration by theFBIand theCIA.




"Iwas given thebest information by them [theintelligence
community]," saidBlix. "Where was the rest [of the informa-
tion]?" Blixclaims the intelligencecommunity received their
information fromwhattheycall "credible witnesses." Inother
words,accordingtoBlix,theyreceived information from de-
fectors while Saddam wasstill inpower.
There weremany unansweredquestionsafter theGulf War,
andbefore thecurrent war.
Why didn't Iraqtrytoconvince the world that there weren't
weaponsofmass destruction?
Blixbelieves thatSaddamhadtobedefiant justtokeephis repu-
tationandpowerful imageintheMiddle Eastin tact.Blixbelieves
that Saddam's reputation wouldhave been tarnished if Saddam
steppeddown frompower. Saddam allowedinspectors insidehis
palacesand stillnoweaponsofmassdestruction were found.
Followingthe Gulf War, inspectors did not find evidence
thatwas considered tobe a "smokinggun."




to the administration, could have
been sent toSyria;Blixdisagrees.'"Couldtheweaponsofmass destruc-
tionbeensenttoSyria? Syrians would
nothaveallowed weaponsofmassde-





the post Gulf War inspections. Yes









cause of it, and the Bush
administration's misinforming to the
worldledtoawar thatcouldhavebeen
permitted,according to Blix. Healso
believes that if theUnited States and




"We [the world] should have
waited a few more months," says
Blix. "If we waited, we probably
wouldnothave found any weapons
ofmass destruction." Blix feels we
arepayinga price for the occupation ofIraq in theloss ofmen
and women,and alsoin credibility.
Former United Nations weapon inspector,Hans Blix,







Seattle University is beginninganover-
haul oftheathletic program, including the
athletic director.
On April 20, the Athletics Department
hired Wendy Guthrie as Athletic Director,
effective June 30.
Guthrie was one of four candidates to
visit campusand wasultimately chosenby
apanel of faculty and students.
"Iamabsolutely thrilledandhonored to
be joining the SeattleUniversity Commu-
nity," Guthrie said in a University-issue
pressrelease. "Iwelcometheopportunity





nia) in 1991 with a bachelor's degree in




cameAssistant Director ofAdmissions at
Whittier from 1991-1993 andhadan ath-
letic administration fellowship at Spring-
field from 1993-1994. She then servedas
the Assistant Athletic Director and Senior
Woman Administrator at Saint Francis
College(Loretto,Perm.)
She moved on to work at the Colorado
SportsCouncil as liason incanoe/kayak for
theUnitedStatesOlympicFestivalin1994.
Guthrie was alsoDirector ofAwardsCer-
emoniesand Torch Run Special Events
Manager for the 1995 USOF in Denver.
She then worked for a corporatehospital-
ity management group at the 1996 Sum-
merOlympics inAtlanta.
Guthrie has spent the past eight yearsat
theUniversityofSanDiego,whereshe was
Senior WomanAdministrator from 1996-
-2002. In January of last year, Guthrie
worked asDirectorofWisdom for theReal




ballConference and servedas itscommis-
sioner since its initiation in 2002.
Guthrie has alsobeena faculty member
in the Sports ManagementGraduatePro-
gram at the UniversityofSan Francisco.
At SU Guthrie will take over for Dr.
NancyGerou,AssociateVicePresident for
Student Development. Gerou served as
interim athletic director for this academic
year.
"The number one thing will beher exten-
siveDivisionIexperience,"SU'sheadmen's
basketball coach Joe Callero said. "She'll




how early we need to start, how intense re-
cruiting is,how expensiveit will be."
In addition toher skills as an administra-
tor, Guthrie also brings some substantial
qualities to SU's athletic program that will
help theprogramin movingforward.
"Personally,Ithink she brings youth, vi-
tality,enthusiasm,and experience,"Callero
said. "It'll be anice shot in thearm."
According to Dr. Tim Leary, Vice Presi-
dent for Student Development, the newath-
letic director is partof a plan toreshape the
currentathleticprogram tobecome apremier
Division IIprogram. Before making any
changes, the University had Alden and As-
sociates evaluate the programs in terms of
staff,coaching, and facilities. According to
Leary, this provideda map ofhow tomove
forward with the changes. Some of the
changes that have alreadyhappenedare the
initiation of remodeling the recreation cen-
terbuilding,addingassistantcoaches forsoc-
cer, andmaking morecoaches full-time.
"Partofbeing apremierinstitution is hav-
inggood academics,but also goodathletics,"
Leary said. "We have the opportunity to do
athletics the right way."
Leary said that Guthrie was not only the
first choice of the faculty who interviewed
her, but also the firstchoice ofstudents.
"The focus is on thestudents, and Wendy
putstudents first,"Leary said.
"I am thrilled that wehave an energetic,
knowledgeablepersoncomingin to truly take
our athletics program to the next level,"
Gerousaid in the pressrelease. "Wendy will
contribute significantly toSeattleUniversity
and its athletic program,and has the ability
tocreatesuccessfulprograms thatwillbereal
contenders in the GreatNorthwest Athletic
Conference."
Guthrie choseSU for itspromise academi-
cally and strongathletics department.
"Ibelieve that the foundation at Seattle
University is solid that of academic excel-
lence, solid leadership, a quality coaching
staff and outstanding student athletes,"
Guthrie said. "Along with the athletic staff
and university members, Ihope to create a
strategic plan for theathletic department that
will take Redhawk athletics to thenextlevel
anexemplaryprogramofintegrity whichbal-
ances competitive success withthe education
and welfareof the student athlete."




winning, whichcan only meangoodthings
for theSeattleUniversity softballprogram.
Asa three-sportathlete at Rainier Beach
High School,inSeattle,Powersplayedsec-
ondbaseon thebaseball teamandhelpedthe
Vikings— known more as abasketball pow-
erhouse—to a Metro League title in 1988.
As a college student he played for the
Hobnobbers,anamateurmen'sfastpitchsoft-
ball team,helping them win the1994 North
American World Series crown. In 14 years
of playinghe has gone to the national tour-
namentmore than 10 times. When he was
head coach of the girls softball team at
Renton's Lindbergh H.S., Powers ted the
Eagles to back-to-back undefeated seasons
inleagueplay,pickingupapair ofSeamount
League Coach of the Year awards along the
way.
Andinhis firstyearashead softballcoach
at SU, Powers has continued his winning
ways. Going into today's doubleheader
against WesternOregonUniversity (1p.m.,
LoganField), the Redhawks are 24-12 over-
all,secondplace in theGreatNorthwest Ath-
letic Conference witha16-4 leaguerecord.
In the April 21 edition of the NCAADivi-
sionIIsoftball rankings,SU wasNo.4inthe
WestRegion.The topsix teamsattheendof




ter, twodaysafter theRedhawks splitapair
of doubleheaders with GNAC frontrunner
Humboldt State.
Powers,34,also worksas anEnvironmen-
tal Coordinator for Todd'sPacific Shipyard
Corporation. The Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity graduate lives inBurien with his wife
and twokids,ages four and two.
Powers startedcoaching in 1999, when a
friend whosedaughterplayed at Lindbergh
asked ifPowers couldhelpcoach the team.
Powers wasan assistant coach for one year
before takingreigns in2000,whereheserved
for three seasons beforeheheardof the job
openingat SU.
ThispastSeptemberSUhiredPowers,the
program's thirdhead coachinits sevensea-
sons as a varsity sport. Former head coach
Jim gentlemanresigned after last season,
when the team went13-24, 10-13in GNAC
Withpractice set tostartalmost right after
Powers was hired, he quickly assembled a
staffofassistants:infield coach ScanPraven,
anassistantunder PowersatLindbergh;out-
field coach Kirn Gonzalez, a former SU
softballplayer (c/o'02);andhitting coach
Terry Traverso, who along withPraven is
a teammate of Powers' on the Tacoma-
based fastpitch teamCleon's.Powers makes
sure tocredithis assistantsforplayingalarge
role inmakingSU's seasona success so far.
"I'mveryhappy withthe way thingshave
gone.V/e'veachievedsomeofourgoalsand
now we'resettingthemhigher,"he said.
Among those early-season goals was to
beabove .500 and place in the top three in
GNACstandings. Now thebar hasbeenset
higher.Now the teamiseyeingashot at the
national tournamentand maybe even ana-
tional title.
"ThestaffI'vehadwithmehasbeen great.
We eachhaveour ownniche,so theplayers
are allgettingalot ofcoaching,"Powerssaid.
Powers says his areaofexpertiseispitch-
ing and catching, thepositions he playson
Cleon's. But,between work,coaching and
raisinga family,Powers sayshe willonlybe
able toplaypart-timewiththe teamthissum-
mer.




"Ohno,it'spretty serious.It's a bigcom-
mitment,"hesays."Weplay towin.Andthat's





SU women's softball team to
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Spring sports in full bloom
Angelina Sanelli
SportsEditor
As if the weather in Seattlehasn't been greatenough for
springsports, the Seattle University softball and track and




The softball team is only two games behind first-ranked
Humboldt State for theGNAC crownandanautomatic berth
in the regional tournament,and seems tobe ready for what-
evermay come next.
Last weekend, the Redhawks faced the Lumberjacks in
two doubleheaders and were able to come out winning two
outof fourgames.
In the first game onSaturday, SU lost 7-5, which ended
their nine-game winningstreak.
Junior Liz Meyer went 2-2 in the game, sophomore
Marjalena Santos was2-4 with anRBI,senior SarahCarrier
went 1-3 withanRBIand freshman AmandaNilles went 2-
-4 withanRBI.
But theRedhawk's cameback in the secondgamebeat-
ing the Jacks 4-2.
Pitcher Jennifer Hewitt set new school records withher
seventhstraight victoryand 11thoverall,allowingonlyseven
hits over seveninnings andnoearned runs.Shehadnotgiven
up an earned run in 20 straight innings and only allowed
eight runs withonly two earnedin the past eight games.
Humboldt was up 2-0 at the top of the third, but in the
bottomhalf of the inning, SU evened up the score.With the
bases loaded,Carrierreached firstona fielder's choice.Nilles
then added anRBIsingle up the middle withoneout to tie
the game.
Then in thebottom ofthe sixthMeyerdelivered the game
winninghit withanRBI double toleft-center with twoouts.
Ward then drove Meyerin witha singletopull Seattleon top
4-2.
Meyer finished the game 3-4 with anRBIdouble, senior
Carrie Ward went 1-2 withanRBI,Santos was 1-3, and jun-
ior Stephanie Stone was 1-1.
OnSundaymorningSU facedHumboldt in the thirdgame
losing8-6.
The Redhawks started off the game leading 2-0, but the
Jacks cameback withtworuns in the fourthand
four morein the fifth totake thelead. Santoshit
anRBIsingleand juniorKrystalDuncanscored
ona wildpitchin thebottomof the fifth tobring
SU withinone,6-5.TheRedhawks tiedthegame
in thenextgame as Nilleshit her first home run
of the afternoon. But it wasn'tenough,and the
Jack's scored two moreruns in the seventh to
win 8-6.
Meyer went 3-3 in the game, junior Jaime
Hesselgesser-Wright went 1-4 with twoRBI,
Santos went 3-4 with one RBI and freshman
Katie Ledbetter went 2-4.
But itwas in thelast gamewheretheRedhawks
showed Humboldt what they were reallymade
of, beating them 12-4 in six innings. It was the
first time in the three year historyof the GNAC
for a leagueopponent todefeatHumboldt,thetwo-
time defendingconference champion.
Hewittextendedher school records inconsecu-
tive winsand victories ina season. Nilles alsohit
another home runin the first inningof the game
William Hurd
Sophomore Marjalena Santos (left) makes
her way to first base at a recent home
game against Central Washington Univer-
sity. SU beat the Wildcats 7-1.
tohelpinscoringsix runs.
Meyerstarted the inning off byhitting a single through the
rightside.Hesselgesserthen tripled toright field,scoringWard
and Meyer. Hesselgesser then scored on a wild pitch. After
Duncan was advanced to second on a wildpitch, and Carrier
then homered to left field,scoring twomoreruns. In that in-
ning alone,the Jacks went through twoof threepitchers.
Hesselgesser ended the gamegoing 2-4 with two RBI,
Nilles went2-4 with twoRBIandone homerun,Duncanwent
2-3 withoneRBI and Carrier went 2-4 with three RBI and
onehome run.
Humboldt has now won four games in the season series,
while SU has wonthree. Both teams seemtobe strong can-
didates to earn oneofsixth berths into the regional tourna-
ment.
TheRedhawk's willcompleteleagueplaythis week,host-
ing Western Oregon for a GNAC doubleheader today at 1
p.m. Theywill then traveltoIdaho for aleague doubleheader
at Northwest NazareneonSaturday.
TRACKAND FIELD
Themenand women's track and field teams competedin
two separate tournaments last weekend, qualifying many
Ttedhawks for the GNACchampionships.
At the Oregon Invitational,Freshman
Mana Garcia improved her automatic
qualifying time in the 10,000-meter run
for the GNAC championships with the
fourth- best time in the league this year.
Freshman Rachel Suess took ninthin the
same event,also qualifying for theGNAC
■neet.
SeniorSteve Manosposted the league's
iixth-best mark in the 10,000-meter, fin-
shing29thoverall witha timeof32:35.04,
which was an automomatic qualifier for
:he championship. Senior Matt Blame,
who had already qualified for the cham-
pionships, placed fourthin the 400-meter
lurdles with a timeof55.64.
Freshman Nicholas Dols and Brian
Langhansalso did well in the invitational.
Dols setanewpersonalbest and improved
lis qualifying time, placing 24th in the
1,500-meter run. Langhans took 12th in
♥hehighjump witha jumpof
1.9 meters.
At the Western Oregon
TwilightMeet,sophomore
Faruk Punjaniplacedsixth
overall in the 200-meter
dash with the sixth-fastest
timein the league this year,
qualifying him for the
meet. Sophomore Ashley
Burns was second in the
100-meter hurdles with a
time of 17.43 seconds.
Sophomore Emily
Fergusonplacedfifth in the
1,500-meter run with a
timeof5:02.01.
The Redhawks will be
ompeting in two weeks at
ie GNAC championships,
ostedby WesternOregon.
Senior JenniferHewitt hasset new records this season for SU













Softball vs. Western Oregon@ Ip.m. (home)
Jazzercise 7:15-8:15a.m.@Connolly Classroom
Conditioning4:30-5:30p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Yoga 4:30-5:45p.m.@ Multi-use Room
Golf5-6p.m. @ Jefferson GolfCourse
KyokushinKarate 7:15-9 p.m. @ConnollyClassroom
KungFu6-7:30p.m. @Connolly QuietRoom
Friday.April30th
KyokushinKarate 6-8 p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Saturday.May Ist
Softball vs.NWNazarene (away)
Kyokushin Karate 3-5p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Monday.May3rd
Softball vs.Simon Fraser (away)
Conditioning 5-6 p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Yoga 5-6p.m.@ ConnollyQuietRoom
Spinning 6-7p.m. @Connolly Center




KyokushinKarate 7:30-9p.m. @Connolly Classroom
KungFu 6-7:30p.m.@ ConnollyQuiet Room
Boxing6-7p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Wednesday.May sth
Spinning 6-7 p.m.@ ConnollyCenter
Incredißall 12:05-12:35p.m. @Multi-use Room
Yoga4:30-5:30p.m. @Connolly QuietRoom
Hip Hop5:30-6:30p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Seattle University adopts a new seal and logo
SarahFischer
Staff Writer
The sealof any university
is not only their visual, identify-
ingmark, but also a very impor-
tantmessage to outsiders about






buildings andsigns and on the
Internet.
Both logoand seal will
eventuallyappear on official
letterhead. Inorder to not waste
the current paperproducts, the
University will implement these
materials on an as-needed basis.
The debut of the newlogo
wasonMarch 15 and the new
seal was introduced on July 2003.
Thechanges may seemsubtle
and evengo unnoticedby some,
yet the impact behind them is
surelynot so subtle.
Dave Balzer,creative
director in the publications office,
has been working on this project




phases,up to 18monthsprior to
the release ofboth the logoand
seal.
The variousdesigns ofthe
signature, definedas the unit
composedof the )ogoandseal,
was test-marketed with alumni,
current residents,community
members and prospective
students inorder tomake sureit
represented the essence ofSeattle
University. Even the typeface
(AdobeGaramond,a 16th
The new Seattle University seal
century Italian font) wascarefully
chosen.
"We wanted toemphasize
SU's historical presencein the
community and the tradition it
stands for," Balzerstated. "We
wanted it to representSU's Jesuit
identityand its standard of
academic excellence."
Thelast SU logo was
created in1979 and implemented
in1980. Balzer explained that
thelatest symbol (the cross and
towerat the topof the Adminis-
tration Building) washard to
recognizeand identify,because
buildings areconsidered danger-
ous symbols unless they arewell-
knownlandmarks andbecause
the tower seemed abit too
abstract. Current students and
some alumni couldrecognize the
depiction,but that was about all.
Itdidnot have as muchmeaning
as auniversitysignaturereally
should.
"It didn't quite bringin the
key elements of SU to the
forefront,"Balzer said. Theother
purpose of theredesign was to
emphasize SU's location in the
heart of the city.
"We'vebeenknown as
'Seattle's bestkeptsecret' and we
would like tochange that,"Balzer





"We introduced the new
design to improve recognition
of ouracademic environment
and to increase the awareness
and responsivenessof local
businesses and organizations to
SU," Balzer said.
"We want it toattract
relationships withpeople as part
of oureducational environment.
We also want to communicate to
people whomaynot know about
us."
Balzer has been with SU
for nine years. He believes in
the core values and mission that
Jesuit universities encompass,
especially SU and its unique
position in Seattle along with its
reputation for excellent
academia.
Balzer created the new
signature and was meticulous in
basing it onJesuit tradition, the
personal attention inacademia
received at SU, campus life and
what it means to live in Seattle.
The address of the Univer-
sity will also change. The
address '900 Broadway' will be
replacedby the more accurate
address, '901 12th Avenue,'
which is scheduled to debut on
May 15.
What the symbolsmean:
The eagle at the top of the
emblem is anAmerican bald
eagle, from the great shield of
the United States.
The shield is divided into
four quadrants. The top left
side isa depictionof two
wolves hovering over a hanging
pot. One wolfrepresents the
house ofOnaz and theother, the
house of Loyola. This isone of
the two devices from the
emblem of the house of Loyola
that are representedon the
University's seal. The hanging
pot is a traditional symbol,
which represents the generosity
of the Loyola family.
The letters 'IHS'in the
top righthandquadrant form the
first three letters in the Greek
spelling of Jesus and thus are
very special to Jesuits.
The lower left quadrant of
the shield is a stand of western
hemlocks, the official tree of
Washington. The snow-capped
peak ofMt. Rainer appears in
thebackground. This is to
identify SeattleUniversity with
Seattle, the state of Washington
andthe Northwest.
The sevenribbons in the
lowerright quadrant are the
second device from the emblem
of the house of Loyola. The
seven diagonal stripes represent
the awards for valormade by
the Kingof Spain to the house
of Onaz. The houseof Onaz
was united to the house of
Loyola throughmarriage prior
to the time of Ignatius.
The ribbonsof valorare
portrayed inred on a yellow
field. The wolves and the
ribbons of valor aredevices
common to the official seals of
all Jesuit schools.
The university colors, red
and yellow,were selected due to
their representationof the house
of Loyola and theawards of
valor. i
The banner across the
bottom of the seal contains the
date of the founding of the
university, 1891. This date
illustrates theUniversity's long
tradition of Jesuit education and
academic excellence.
Courtesy ofSeattle University Publications, March 2004J




thought AnimalHouse was what





5 p.m.on aFridaynight andyou
are already inyourpajamas,
snuggling down with your
highlighter toread"AnAnalyti-
cal Approach toMarxist Theory,"
fear not. You are notalone.
Generations ofhighschool
students have made their way
through the doors ofupper
education with theidea that
college wasgoing tobe someof
the craziestdays of their lives.
Perhaps it is,but as far as Seattle
University goes, the wild and
crazydays ofFriday night youth
seems tohave allbut skipped
overthe campus. What do SU
students do on this ultimate night
of freedom? Homework and
television seem to be thenorm.
"Friday nights?" "I take a
shower,go tobedand try tocatch
up onsleep. Itreally doesn't get
any moreexciting than that," said
sophomorenursing student Sarah
Nichols ofher eveningactivities.
Nichols does not seem tobe
the only one either. Outof 52
students asked,onlyoneadmitted
to goingout toparties onFriday
nights. For the rest, watching a
movie in their room, doing
homework and just wandering the
halls seemed to be the quintes-
senceof the evening'sfestivities.
Still most students seem to
feel that their uneventful nights
defy the collegelifestyle. "I
don't want tosound like the
dorkykid who stays inside and
doeshomework allthe time,"
saidsophomorehistory major
MattNiemeyer, ashe hidhis face
behindhishand. Most were
surprised to learn thathitting the
books was far morecommon than
anight out on the town.
When asked what they
believed tobe thestereotypical
Friday night for acollege student,
everyoneresponded thatpartying,
drinking andcausing trouble was
what theyexpected. As for what
really wenton-more thanhalf
said theysat aroundand watched
movies with friends. Others said
they went home to see their




psychology major Ron Rogers to
thequestion. For Rogers and
many others,sleep, food, school,
and friends seemed to take a front
seat to wildnights out andabout.
Some trends did,however,
seemto appear among the
different majors andclasses.
While mostnursing and engineer-
ing students said theystarted
homework on aFriday night, the
majority of liberal artsmajors
said they weremore likely just to
goofaround.
Among the freshman class,
homework didn't even seem to
enter the picture until Saturday or
Sunday night. For junior and
seniors, the studyingnever
seemed tostop. Nonetheless,
eventhis didnot seemto skew
thepicture, as many upperclass-
men admitted that given the time,
they wouldprobably justsitback
andunwind.
"I'm too tired to evenbrush
my teethby Friday night,"
admitted one student waiting in
line for morningcoffee. "AllI
want to do is crawlinbed andnot
come out till noon thenextday."
Whatever the reasons may
be, SU students seem tobe a
conservativegroup when it
comes to livingit up atthe
weekend's start. Is this vast
Fridaynightmisconception a
national trend? Is itunnatural to
beinbedearlier than yourbed-
timeas a 10-year-old? Who
knows? Around here though,
chances are youare ingood
companyif a night at home
sounds like good fun to you.
Features TheSpectatorApril29, 20048
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In theApril22ndissue, theFeatures section includeda
photo ofJoseph Seia helpingSantana, not Victor.
Cyberchondria
Peoplesuffering this condition frantically
search online for detailed information on
their medical problems, real or imagined.
Racing to register: constant frustration for students
Higherstudent enrollmentputs




majors, has notexperienceda sudden
increase of student enrollment,it has
witnesseda steadyone, according to the
Chair of the department, Jeff Philpott.
"We have seen here inthe Commu-
nication Department asteady growth in
the last 10 years,butIdon't know that
it's any sudden increase,"Philpott said.
The Communication Department
has approximately 221 students
enrolled in the program,and out of
that number, only 31 are freshmen; the
smallest group of the four grade
levels.In1993, the Departmenthad
approximately 104 students as opposed
to their 2001 status of 191 students
enrolled.
A lot can change over 10 years.
But if this is simply a gradual change
over the years, why then are students
suddenly experiencing difficulties
registering?
It is the morning ofregistrationday
with 10minutes left until your assigned
registration time and youare already
breaking into a cold sweat.
Doubts about whether or not you
will getinto the classes you want are
running through your head. So without
hesitation and aswift click of the mouse,
you jump into therace frantically
picking your courses.
This scenario has become a
quarterly ritual for many SU students.
Why arestudents havinganxiety attacks
every timeregistration rolls around?
It mayhave something to do with
the rising student enrollment in certain
departments throughout Seattle Univer-
sity.
Although the Communication
Department, which includes Journalism,
"We havemore thandoubled in size in the last
12 years. It's a mixedblessing. It has really
added to the vibrancy of the department, but
wehavehad to make some adjustments."
-Jeff Philpott
Chair of the Communication Department
The problem comes when depart-
ments realize that they are getting too
large for what they have tooffer and that
is whenchanges must be made.
"Wehave more than doubled in
size in the last 12 years.It's a mixed
blessing. It has really added to the
vibrancy of thedepartment,but wehave
had to make some adjustments,"Philpott
said.
And theydid. The Communication
Departmentdecided to add two new
courses thispast quarter to accommodate
the amount of students trying to continue
on with their major.
Inaddition to thenew courses,
they have added a newprofessor,Sonora
Jha- Nambiar, this year to teach their
220, 245 and 391 level courses. Philpott
also said that Nambiar willbeadded as
anadvisor next school year to help with
the large number of advisees.
Amongother things, the Biology
Departmentis known for their small
intimate classes to allow for lab room
comfort.Biology Chair Glenn Yasuda
commented that the Departmenthas
about 140 students currently enrolled.
"Over the last three years enroll-
ment has gone up approximately 30
percent in the Bio Department," Yasuda
said.
A typical classin the Biology
Department contains about 14 students.
However, Yasudaassured that they
expect students to struggle to get into the
coursesand so they usually allow for up
to 18-20 students toenter theclasses.
"We understand that many students
need the courses so weallow certain
students to get in,"Yasudacommented.
The BiologyDepartment received
approximately 70 closed-class-request
forms this pastregistration period, while
theCommunication Departmentreceived
about 160.
"That is 50percentmorethan we've
everhad inone quarter,"Philpott said,"as
for the reason that ithappenedIhave no
explanation."
Theexplanation couldbe found by
lookingat the number ofstudents enrolled
each quarteras opposed to the amount of
courses andprofessorsavailable.
Over the past 13 years, therehas
been acontinuous and gradualincreasein




Julian Hunt,a juniormajoring in
Journalism,is justone ofmany students
whohada problemgetting the courses she
needed.
"Lastquarter,due to the busy
registration times and the fact that they
wereduring class,Iended upregistering
15 minutes late.This preventedme from
gettinginto oneof mydesiredclasses for
spring, CMJR 225," Hunt said.
"Iwashighly irritated,notonly
because myschedule mostly relied on that
class,but alsobecauseIdidn't find out that
Ididn't get inuntil spring break," she
added.
So thenextquestion is, what should
students do tobe betterprepared for the
nextregistration?
It is strongly advised that students
have closed-class-request forms filled out
andready to turn induring registration.
That way,once they find they have not
gotteninto the desired class theycan
immediately turn it into the department.
It'sbest toget it there as soonas
possible toensure a better chance at
getting into thecourse.Mso,it'sa good
idea tohave acouple ofbackupplans. If
youknow that oneor two ofyourclasses
aregoing to be difficult toget into,it is
best to have a few other classes inmind to
take instead.
Pain: All in your head or something more?
TrishaLeonard
CopyEditor
You'vegot an examcomingup and
you'recompletely stressedout. What's
more, there is somesort ofsickness going
aroundcampus, which hasmade you
worried youmight catch it. You're taking
precautions,but youstill feel likeyou're
gettingsick. Oh no! You go to thedoctor,
but there is nophysical evidence that
you're ill. That's strange. Couldyouhave
been sopreoccupied with the chance of
getting an illness that you convinced
yourself you weresick?
Yes,it's definitely possible. Butis
the painitself all in yourhead?
Often times, weget sostressed out
that webegin to think there is something
wrong withus. It is usually justnormal
stress,but sometimes it's more. How can
you tell?
According to Seattle University




Ifyou feel sick, ask yourselfifit's
mainlystress or what could begoing on in
your life tomake you think youmight be
physically ill.
"Itdoesn'tmake thepain less,but
themeaningof thepain may notbe what
the personbelieves it is,"Dr.Hailingsaid.
In the majority ofcases,you will
probably conclude that youreallyare
coming down withsomething orthat you
are just toostressed out. But, ifthat'snot
the case,you mayhave some formof what
is called "Somatoform Disorder," a
psychologicalproblem that can become a
physicalproblem. This typeofdisorder
results from aperson'spreoccupation with
illness andcan affect their normal lives.
There are five types ofSomatoform
Disorder. The first,Body Dismorphic
Disorder, is when anormal-looking person
has an imagined physicaldefect. This
type,likemost of theothers,can beginin
adolescenceandcontinueuntil aperson is
in their 30s. Generally,people thathave
this disorder imagine that they have a
severephysicaldefect. This wayof
thinkingpreventsthem from having
normal social relations orhavingsevere
anxiety. Often times,people with this
formof the disorder mayget unnecessary
surgical proceduresas aresultof their
constantanxiety.
The second type,Conversion
Disorder, is characterized by a lossof
functioning. This type is rare,butusually
results from a psychological conflict or
need. Yes, whatis in yourmindreally can
affect yourphysical health,thoughusually
not to this degree. Conversion Disorder
affects aperson's normal life activities.
Perhaps,they shy from social activities,
but the duration ofthis disorderisn't very
longand"sneaks up" on a person.
Hypochondriasis, the third type,
occurs when a person is constantly worried
that theyhave a disease. People withthis
typeareknown to go tomany different
doctorsbecause theyare convinced
something is wrongandmayundergo
surgery just to seeif somethingcould be
wrong.
The fourth type,Somatization
Disorder, is whena personrepeatedly
voicescomplaints aboutphysical pain,
many of whichare often exaggerated.
This type is mostprevalentin females,
manyof whom have a familyhistoryofit.
Specifically, Somatization Disorder can
leadto a chaotic life andsubstance abuse.
Lastly, a personsuffering from
Somatoform Pain Disorder ispreoccupied
withsome sort ofpain,but without any
physicalproof. This typeof the disorder
can lead tomuscle spasms. Somatoform
PainDisorder often results from psycho-
logical stress. For example,if aperson's
father diedofa heart attack, they maybe
overwhelminglyconcerned that they will
dieofone as well and let itpreoccupy their
thoughts.
So where does the medical aspect
comein? How do doctors discern when
something is all in yourmind,or whenit's
actualpain?
According to Emily Butler,regis-
terednurse practitioner in the Seattle
UniversityHealthCenter, "It isnot the
provider's goal to determinewhetherthe
painis 'real' or not."
"The provider assumes the patient's
painis realand pursues that cause through
examination and tests," sheexplained.
"Ignoring or determining apatient'spainis
'notreal' couldlead toa misseddiagno-
A lotofus have things onour minds
regularly,but it's usually not as severe as
these disorders. It's normal for people our
age to worry.
Nowwhat about a moremild form of
pain? Many, ifnotmost,peoplecringe
when theysee someone else geta shot.
Sometimes theymayeven think theyfeel
thepain. Why does this happen?
"It has todo with the fact that we
are fundamentally connected to others,"
Dr.Hailingexplained."It'san instinctive
reaction."
Dr. Hailing said that this kindofpain
canbe triggeredby a realsenseofmemory
that we carryin ourbodies.
But for smallerthings like this, is
there a need for a cure?
"Allof usexperiencethis (memories
beingtriggered) allthe time,not just with
pain," Dr. Hailingclaimed. "Theproblem
is ifyour ownphysicalpainaffects how
you function in your life."
So whenit's flu season andyouhave
exams coming up, takeprecautions,but
don't worryyourselfsomuch that it affects
your normal life. MostSomatoform
Disorders develop inpeople ourage. We
all experiencepain,but often times we
need tostep back andask ourselves what
else is going oninour lives,and inour
minds, to make us feel the way wedo.
More informationcan be found in
the latest editionofDiagnostic and
StatisticalManualofMentalDisorders
under "Somatoform Disorders" (available
at the Lemieux Library).
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Seattle University choir rocks out in multiple languages
DuongTruong
Online Editor
Forpeople who appreciate the
beautyofnature, last weekend'spresenta-
tionofthe Seattle University Choirs' "Let
Heaven and NatureSing!" wasa great
chance toexperiencenature in song.
The songs werea combinationof
originals, traditionals,and adaptations, but
every singlenote sang thepraise of the
natural world,-every tunecontributed to
the whole.
Songs weresung inmany languages
includingGerman,Italian,Latvian,
Hebrew, Latinand, of course,English.
Ifound that you don't have to
understand the language toappreciatethe
music; you justhave tocloseyour eyes
and allow yourself tobe sweptaway. I
may nothave closedmy eyes,butIwas
swept away anyway,it waslike a sliceof
heaven.
Themusic wassmooth; there were
no failed oruninspiringmoments,nor any
lack ofclarity and energy. In fact there
was so muchenergy that the audience
startedclapping along with themusic
during aperformance. The gothic designof
St. Joseph's Churchmagically resonated
with the choir's passion andspirit.
At the verybeginning,Irealized that
Dr.Joy Sherman,SU Choir Director, loves
creating a unique entrance for the choir.
For the Christmas celebrationperfor-
mance, thechoirsurroundedtheaudience
and sang,creatingan atmosphere that gave
the audience surround sound.
Thistime, thechoirbeganperforming in




They weregreat,it wasamazinghow in
sync they were— theyallbreathedonebreath.
A totalof20songs wereperformed.My
personal favorites were "RiverinJudea" and the
"IsraeliMedley."
They weresimplybeautiful,andIcaught
myselfsinging themafter the show. Thewhole
performance lasted aboutanhour. Youjust
can't beat that,agreatperformance that is
short and sweet.
Thelast song wasa veryupbeathymn
called"Sing 'Til thePower oftheLord




Cave." Well, it wasn'texactlyasurprise
sincehis namewas in theprogram,butIwas
still surprised.
When itended,Ithink everyoneleft on
a very goodnote.
Photoby Jessica Arena



















Op.11 )and Igor Stravinsky
(Petrouchka).
The music flowed beauti-
fully from each ofthe morethan
50instruments onstage,but all
eyes wereon themagic per-
formedby the 22 year-oldpianist.
Lang was welcomedby a
light applause before the second
presentation,a Chopin piece.The
audience fumbled through their
programs whileLangsettledinto
his position in front of the grand
piano.
Eyes could be seenstaring
withanticipation and excitement.
And then themusic began.This
specific piecebegins with a
symphonic opening,a strong
melody that carries the audience
into the piano section.
Although the Symphony
wasplaying as strongas ever,the
sound was tuned out once Lang
touched the ivorykeys.His
passion for the music was evident
inthe way he movedhisbody
with every strokeof the keys.The
firstpiece lastedmore than20
minutes and endedwithabrief
pause to let the youngman takea
break.
Hestarted the second with
as much excitement as the first.
As he finished, thecrowd erupted
with a standingovation and an
applause that lastedmore than
fiveminutes. Hereturned for an
encoreperformance thatshowed




tears. Theemotional level of the
audience wasat a high and
praises could be heard during the
intermission.
Someof the concert-goers
could be heard expressingthat
thishadbeen the best symphony
performance they hadseen ina
long time. The audience mem-
bers were full ofenergy from
Lang's performance and many












members sank deeper into their
comfortable seats. One woman
on the second floor balcony was
definitely having ahard time
staying awake with the occa-
sional nod of thehead. It almost
felt like the last five minutes of
a Supersonics game whenour
teamis losing by 30points and
there is a rush to the doors.
Overall the concert was
verymoving. The richness of
the sound created by Lang was
incredible. Thisperformance
onceagainshows that the
English language is not the
universal language, rather,it is
the passion and stories created
by artists likeLangand the
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I'm Steven Klein. LSAT spe
ciallst. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this tfi.st, orhow to teachit, thanIdo.That's why1siil)
Leach ray own classes. That's
whyyou shouldcallme.Ivfy nine week course features
36 hours of class time with





- let me prove it.Call now
for afree seminar:
524-4915
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I'dhave to say that Aerosmith's new CD,
Honkin
'
On Bobo, is a realdisappointment. De-
spite Steven Tyler's timeless voice and harmonica
skills, this sad attempt at a comeback will leave
fans dismayed.
Since their 2001 release,JustPushPlay,
Aerosmith has produced nothing worthwhile. Of
course they did have that hit single, "IDon't Want
To Miss A Thing," but give me a break; it was kind
of cheesy and accompanied anequally cheesyBen
Affleck movie,Armageddon.
Instead of producinghit-singles like the ones
that came out of 1993's GetA Grip or 1989's
Pump, Aerosmith tries to delve into a more bluesy
sound but misses completely leaving the entire CD
without the hope of onehit single.
The fifth track, titled, "Never Loved A Girl,"
which sounds very similar to their older 1980s
style with a twist of blues, and the eighth track,
titled,"The Grind," which is reminiscent of the
Alicia Silverstone years,might have a slight
chance ofmaking air timeon a radio station like
103.7 "The Mountain," but don't planon hearing
much of it anywhereelse.
On track 10, entitled, "Temperature,"the
band is trying to develop some kind of effect with
its vocals, but it honestlysounds like the guy is
dying.Imean, who is he trying to be,Muddy
Waters?Idon't think so.
The inclusion of artist Tracy Bonham on two
of the tracks was definitely a step in the right
direction. She adds a lot to the CD with her
powerful voice, but it hardly makes up for the
flaws on the rest of the album.
Surprisingly, the album enters the Billboard
music charts at number 18 but let's see how long
that lasts.
Thankfully,it did beat Courtney Love's new
album, which isn't saying much, but who on this
planeteverneeds to hear another note come out of
her mouth? At least Aerosmith has had a long,
successful and well-deserved career.
All inall,Idon't recommend running out to
the record store to purchase this album. If you are
a true Aerosmith fan,Iwouldn't want you to be
disappointed. Just keep listening to their old stuff




Quentin Tarantino lovesmovies. Thatmuch is
obvious.His adoration of the films hegrew up watch-
ingisclear inhis earlier work, likeJackie Brown and
PulpFiction. Over the yearshe has developeda
storytelling voice that incorporates elements of the hard
talking,butt-kickingheroes of70sblaxploitation films,
and the quasi-epicseverity ofshe-ninjamovies suchas
Charlie's Angels(the original) withhis ownflair for
violently ironic scenariosand idiosyncratic dialogue.
His first threefilms firmly establishhim inthepan-
theonofcontemporarygreatAmerican filmmakers.
That said,KillBill Vol.2 fails as afilm and,
sadly,drags the warm fuzzy feeling leftover from Vol.1
down with it.Mybeefisnot with thestaggering self
indulgence thatmaking two films whereone woulddo
belies.The fact that Tarantino wouldnoteditanyofhis
material, say,most ofthe second film,isnot mymain
concernhere.Nor,amIatall botheredbyhis direct
hijackingofnotonly plotformats (Charlie andhis
Angelsvs.Bill andhisDeadly DeathSquadofAssassi-
nating BlahBlahBlah),but alsoactualcharacters (Pai
Meiisactually acharacter inseveral Shaw Bros.
Movies).
Whatbothers me the most is the fact thatno
matterhow strong andclever the dialogue,no matter
howcreative the fight scenes, the whole thing would
eventuallybesabotagedby the sameschlocky, crass
tempo anddialogue that made the first installment of
this series so innovative. The sad fact is that where Vol.
1wasall actionwith littleexplanation(remember how
cool the animationsequence was?Rememberho
thought you'dnever seenanyonedo that inamo
before?), Vol. 2is all talk. Upwardsofahalf-an-hour of
soliddialogue isn'tuncommon in Vol. 2,draggingthe film
downinto amorassofexplanationuponexplanation.
Inthe first film we're treated toauniquelypacedv
blendofbloodspatteredactionanddry,ironichumor. In
the second film, we'retreated toaroundtwohoursof
close-upson everyonefromBudd (Michael Madsen) to
ElleDriver (Daryl Hannah) to, mostextensively,Bill
(DavidCarradine)himself. Theonlyrespite the viewer is
givenis the occasional crash zoomand twoor threeofflic '*;
duel scenes thatmade Vol.1somemorable.
It's notthat thenever-endingdialoguein Vol. 2isall
bad. In fact,muchofitis quitegood.Theonlyproblem is
that thestyleof thefilm is sobound to themelodramatic
toughtalkingstyle that Vol.Iestablishes that eventhe
best scenes,like thatbetweenBillandBudd,aresabo-
tagedbyoutburstsofoverwroughtcrapola (for lack ofa
better word).
The burdenofexplanationfor the first filmlies
squarelyon the second. There'snoroomfor neatstufflike
animated interludes or beautifully constructed and
carefully executed fight scenes likethatbetween theBride
and O-RenIshii.
Ultimately, Vol. 2 never hadachance,encumbered
by the weightofconcluding thenumerous hangingends
leftby Vol. 1.Itstaggers initially and,by the timethe final
showdownbetween theBrideandBillcomesalong,you
almost don't care.If thismovie wereawine itwould be
describedas having tremendous potential withflashes of
brilliance,butultimately undisciplinedand fundamentally
flawed.




the LostProphets' new CDStartSome-
thing,Ijust didn't like it.
Thisis the Welsh sextet's first album
withSony Music and theypulled outall
thestops.
It'sa veryclean recording that is
mixedwellandcontainslayerupon layer
of music,but it's exactly themultiple
layersthat make this band iffy.
Billed as Nu-metal, the group
alternatelymixesrock-operastyle with
hardcore screaming and the effect just
doesn'tpull itselfoff.
StartSomethingconsists ofmostly
rock ballads thatmake it seemlike a
soundtrack for thelatest highschool
coming-of-agemovieor the newest pretty-
white-kids-with-problems television series.
It seems that all the songson the
album are trying tocreate a message.This
is fine in mostmusic,but the band focuses
somuch on the messagethat themusic
seems tosuffer.
The songssound like theydecided
on a messageand thenbuilt the music
around it,butprimarily both themusic and
messagesuffers. "IDon'tKnow"is a
perfect example.
A strippeddown melody opens the
song,but the phrasing is moderately
annoying especially for arock piece.Then
the bandadds andchanges the beat so
many times in the song tapping your feet is
impossible. It'svery apparentin the chorus
what the messageis in the song and that
the songwasbuilt around the message
"All1know is God."
Thisis aclassic case of "Just
because you can doit,doesn't meanyou
should."The basic music is good, the basic
rhythms work,but once they start adding
allthe restof the music on topof thebasic
songs it becomes a top-heavy behemoth
and everythinggets lost.
The entire CD isn'ta complete waste
of time. It's well orchestrated ifnot a little
over-orchestrated. And there's a little
something for everybody in their music,
some rock ballads,screaminghardcore, a
little electronic influence,and some
straight rock.
People who likescreaming hardcore
might be a little disappointed in the
incongruity ofthe music andmelodic
voices,or themelodic music andscream-
ing voices. Somehow this StartSomething
starts and starts but nevergets anywhere.
Inall it's a goodrecording toput in
whenyou don't want tobe involved with
the music — there are somany changes
you don't have time to.
AsIrecall the lastband from WalesI
reviewed wasn't the greatest review either
maybe there's a pattern.
Vol. 2 showcases Tarantino's superior wordplay
SaunatinaSanchez
StaffWriter
The first thing to make clear aboutKillBill: Vol.
2 is that it isalmost nothinglikeKillBill: Vol.1,and
that's agood thing.Iwasreluctant tosee Vol. 2 beforeI
heardit was soradically different,because really,what
wouldbe thepoint ofspendingmoney tosee the same
movie that came out justseven monthsbefore?
Director Quentin Tarantino is known for his
originality. Yes,KillBillis based on a wide varietyof
sources,including spaghetti westerns,70sKung-fu
movies,blaxploitation films, filmnoir,comics, anime
and the übiquitous revenge tale,but Tarantinois able to
take theseelements andcreate anew,compelling story.
Tarantino shows agreatrespect for the movieshe
borrowedelements from,andalso for the audience he
iscrafting it for. He is,aboveall,a fanhimself,so the
movieshebrings to usare fullofplayful winksand
nudges toaknowing fanbase.His talent isinmaking
sure the restofusaren't left outof the joke,
Ipersonally don'tenjoyalmost anyof the genres





Vol. 2 isaslower movie than the firstbecause
Tarantino is lettingus get toknow thecharacters
(something that'shard todo wheneveryoneis getting
limbs choppedoff) andyourealize whyhe decided to
break itup into two films. Sure,there's always the fact i
that with two films youget twice the running time,but
the fact is with this story,therereally were two stories
tobe told.
TheBride (Uma Thurman) wakes up ina
justifiedrageafter her old assassinsquadkillsher
weddingpartyandputsher in afour-year coma. This
rage iscooled after killing twoof the four members
responsible inabloody rampage.
Tarantinoagainplays with the timeline of the
story,starting Vol. 2 seemingly in themiddle ofthe
movie.
Vol.2 ismore ofanensemblepiece,and the
supporting playersagain overshadow Thurmanin
acting ability.Bill (David Carradine)is the truedelight
of thismovie,andTarantino doesn't wasteany time
withhis character. Billhas thebest lines in the whole
movie,and we see what Tarantinois truly known for
—
superior wordplay.
KillBill: Vol.2 isnot amovie for everyone,as it
is stillvery violent,but itisamovie for morepeople I
than Vol.1, especially those that were turned offby the ,
excessive,cartoonviolence in Vol. 1.If youwanta
. night out for afun "movie" movie, thenKillBill: Vol. 2
wouldbe justperfect for your tastes.
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Run For Office!
The Associated Students of Seattle University is
looking for well-rounded, energetic students to fill a
wide variety of representative and executive positions
for next year's student government. Winners of the
May 11-13 elections will represent their group in ASSU
and work witha dynamic group of leaders to improve
the university and help keep it running smoothly. All
students in good academic standing are encouraged to










Senior Representative At-Large Representative
InternationalRepresentative AthleticRepresentative
In addition to the great experience of working in an elected
position, representatives willreceive agenerous scholarshipand
use of a new office in the Student Center. Contact the ASSU
Office at 296-6050 or stop by Student Center 360 with
questions. Applications are available now!
Do You Want to Be in
SEAC?
Applications Due: April 30 by
5 p.m. at the SEAC Office.
Questions? Please contact Annat
kellya@seattleu.edu or call 296-6047.
STUDENT EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
Student Center 350 (across from dieBistro, next to ASSU)
WEEKLYUPDATE
Allquestions, comments orconcerns can bemade atExt. 6382orhonours@seattleu.edu!
Uance LJance devolution
Video v^ame lournament
April30 at 9p.m. inFatherLeßoux Room
TakeaMulticultralStudyBreak
I and check out
! MariachiRomantica








Nominations can be made
online at seattleu.edu/
getinvolved. Just follow the





Club and student organizations are
invited to advertise club
announcements on the ASSU
Spectator page each week!
Send your announcements to Sarah
Honour, at honours@seattleu.edu by
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Qj\lBosolutions
180solutions: A Great Place to Work!
Exciting, growing, forward thinking, hip, cool, rewarding
180solutions isanonline search marketingcompany that was established in1999. We are located in
Bellevue,Washington andhave been in business for 5 years. We areprofitable,made itthrough the
dot.bomb of 2000, and wererecentlynamed by thePugetSoundBusinessJournalas one of the fastest
growingprivately heldcompaniesin the state.
At180solutions,wearean incredibly optimisticandmotivated groupof unique individuals who thrive ina
fast paced environmentwherecontributions arevalued. We'rehands-on,results-driven stars - notyour
traditional "corporate"drones!In the online searchmarketing industry,our technology isrevolutionary,our
customerservice isexceptional,andour camaraderie isextraordinary!
We are lookingfor recentcollegegraduates tojoinourrapidly growingsales team. Come visitus at the April
14* CareerExpoin the CampionBallroom atSeattleUniversity to findmore information on the job
opportunitiesthat wehave tooffer. We are seekingsomeone whois lookingfor a career,nota job.With
the right attitude, seriousmotivation,anda drive to succeed; theopportunities to move upwithinthe
companyare endless.Please email your resume to:salesjobs@lBosolutions.com.
Looking for scary smart individuals who are also really c001...
3600 136TH PLACE SEBELLEVUE,WASHINGTON 98006
P425.279.1200 F 425.279.1199 www.lBosolutions.com
200.Help Wanted
SUMMER CAMPJOBS
for men and women 6/19/04- 8/27/04.Spend your
summer inabeautiful








the HVC office at425-844-






is hiringmentors to work
withmiddle/high school
students for the 2004Sum-
mer Institute. Specified
weeksbetween June 14 and
August 13. Previousexperi-
ence working withkids a
must. Stipend equivalent to
$10.28/hr. Submit cover














Notch Registered Nurses to
Classifieds
100. For Sale 400. Services
200. Help Wanted 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc.
work per diem orcontract
assignmentsthroughout
Seattle, Northand South
ena facilities. We offer no
gimmicks, just straight










vide information about the
Fremont Fair andits many
fun events; register indi-
viduals and groups for their
volunteer shift;manage
database. Reg: being
eligible for Work Study;
combination of 2 yrs col-
lege &human service work
exp;strong communication
skills;prior volunteer exp&
ability to work someeve-
nings& weekends. PT,
$W.85/hr. For more info or
application, apply at
www.fremontpublic.orgor







with garden view inclassic
brick: top floor, leaded
windows,cove ceilings,
huge walk-in closet. $655.




fGuestion of the Week:l
I Shouldtherebe term limitsapplied to theU.S.Con-
gress andstategovernors?
Send your answers as aLetter to theEditor,oras an
opinioncolumntospectator@seattleu.edu.Lettersshould




Everyone's done it at one time or another: boys doodling jet
airplanes streakingacrosstheskydroppingbombsonbuildings,
girls turning theirmothers into monstersonpaper. So why is a
15-year-old Washington Statehighschool youthbeing directed
to the secret service?
Apparently he is a better artist than most. TheProsser High
School student, as part of an assignment to keep a drawing
journal,drew aseriesofviolentanti-PresidentBushandanti-war
cartoons.These were sographic,his teacher turnedthemover to
thepolice who referred them to the secret service.
The first question that is raised is the issue of freedom of
speech.Inpunishingthis youngman, theschoolsendsamessage
that self expression is wrong,unless they approve it.Is this
personnowmore likely touse drawingas a form ofexpression





andterror-riddenworld,but wouldn't theissue havebeen better
solvedif the teacherhad just talked to thestudent. Maybe even
someother school official could have addressed the teacher's
concerns with the student before elevating it to a national
security-levelalarm.Somuchforsolvingaproblemat thelowest
level.
Iunderstand the need for sedition laws, but do the Prosser
police and school district really believe that a 15-year-old art
student is plotting to assassinate PresidentBush? According to
the AssociatedPress story, the policechief believed the school
officialshad aright tobe concernedbasedon whathe saw.The
pictures have notbeen released, butmore than likely theboy is
justavery goodartist withalarge influence fromJapanese anime
andgraphic novels.
Welcome tothebravenew world,inwhichweseem tobedoing
exactly whatAldusHuxley andGeorgeOrwell feared
— handing
over our freedoms for the illusionof safety and security.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consistsof Erica Terence,
KyleFordandAustinBurton.Signedcommentariesreflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily of the
Si>ECTATOR, SeattleUniversityor its student body.








Why is it that men can be in
whatevershape they please for as
longas they like,but women have
tostay intop shapeortheybecome
undesirable or "off the market?"
What has put this pressure on
women? Why don't menhave itas
rough?
Ibelieve this whole concept is
just a modern rendition of male
superiority.Menare supposedlythe
dominant sex,andthereforecando
as they please,but women are ex-




women are becoming more and
more educated and powerful, we
should not have to stand for such
judgment.Ourancestorsdidn'tfight




sures ofsociety tokeepup with the
idealof beauty or face unemploy-
ment.How is this just?
Granted,our natural instinctslike
tohayesomething— orsomeonefor
that matter— to lookat.But weare
way toocritical.
The fact is,weareproneto judg-
ingeachother.Alotofthe timeit's
becausewe'recomparingourselves,
but alot of the timeit'sjustcruelty.
How manypeoplehavecommitted
suicidebecause they weremade to
feel physically inadequate?
Seeing millions of models on
posters everywhere doesn't help
either. The average woman looks
up at thoseand instantly feels infe-
rior.
For example, imagine an older
couple walking into astore. Many
people will think to themselves:
"Wow, look at that old guy...he
looks really...old." It's acceptable
for him tochange; it'snatural.But
many will look at the woman, who
is about the same age and think
"Whoa,look athis wife.Whathap-
pened to her?' Isn't aging just as
natural for women? Why are the
standards so high for us? Is this
even the issue?
Perhaps not.Maybe the issueisa
lack ofconfidence. It's a fact that
confidence radiates. If a person
walks into a meeting and they're
slouching, they are leaving them-
selvesopen tocriticism.Theyaren't
asking for it, but people do notice
this sortof thing.Just like when a
person wonders why someone
they'rehavingaconversation with
won't makeeyecontact withthem.
But again, why is this really only
applied to women?Ifan olderman
slouches, people see him as being
tired, whereas when a woman
slouches,peoplearemoreprone to
thinking she's deformed.
What's up withall this negativ-
ity? Why does "old" have anega-
tive connotation to it?It'sa factof
life.It'sinevitable. Why is itsucha
bigdeal?
Tosay thatmen don't takecriti-
cism as harshly wouldn't be a fair
statement. We all face a greatdeal
of criticism about our looks,espe-
cially atthis age.Whenwe'reyoung
we'resupposed tobe"trophygirls."




the slightest commentmade byher
husbandaboutherlooks creates the
reaction "Oh no,I'm getting old!
WhatcanIdo tostopit?"
Thus the incessantapplication of
cosmetics and dyes begins. When
women get close to age 30, they
startlookingatproducts likeBotox
to "preserve" their youthful look.
Many women willhave their hus-
bandsmakeacommentabout agray
hair or a wrinkle they have. Are
women justmore sensitive tocriti-
cism? Again,Ithink men areunder
pressure to look a certain way as
well,but I'd say the pressure a
womanfeels ismorecommon.The
commentherhusbandmakes about
agrayhair causes many women to
freakoutbecause,inmostrelation-
ships, there is a stigma about part-
nerscheatingoneachother.Women
worry that their husbands will go








thing they mayregret later.Ithink
thatas longas a womanis satisfied
with herself and her appearance,
she's fine.Ifshe likes wearinghigh
heels and trimly cut blouses,that's
fine. But she should feel free to
dress for herself, not for someone
else to look at.










Don't push their buttons
KALYNKELLEY
Spectator Columnist
Standing at the crosswalk of the
Broadway and E.Cherry intersec-
tion— five minutes late to work as
usual— it occurred to me the true
resentmentIhold for those stupid
littlecrossingbuttons thatsay "Push
for walk signal."
I'mstill waiting for thatpromise
to come true. For something that
onceseemed soingenious,thecross-
walk button has"become,for many
ofus, a releaseofpent-upanger.It
no longer seems adequateto press
thebuttononce.No,no! Thebutton
mustbe hit at least twice andevery
subsequent lOsecondsuntil thelittle
green man finally appears on the
other sideofthe street.
Thismethod,of course,changes
ifmore than one person arrives at
the corner. Thenit becomes an un-
relentingbarrageofpoundinguntil
sometime in the far future whenthe
okay is given to cross that 50-foot
asphalt barrier between you and
yourdestination.But the reasonthat
we,as asociety,find itnecessary to
bodyslamtheselittleroundobjects
is acompletely different matter.I
haveyettoencountersomeone who
merely presses the button gently
then stepsback and waitspatiently
for a walk signal.Imyselfhave yet
todo this.Isupposethat'sbecause
Ialready know it isn't going to
work,sowhynothavealittle fun in
the interim?
Of course, when that gets old,
there is always fun to be had in
tryingto lookbehind thebuttonbox
and figure out where the signal is
connected,if at all.Icould find it
easytobelievethatthese littleboxes




only jobis tosit around and watch
poorsoulsacross thecityanxiously
waitto noavail.
Isuppose it is something like
waiting for an elevator. The only
difference being that with the el-
evatorbutton, youhavesome reas-
surance that at a minimum, it is
connected tosomethingbecausethe
light comes on.Nonetheless, there
isalways someone whofeelsitnec-
essary tocontinue to push the but-
ton, as if the first 15 times had
somehow not worked,but that 16th
time wasreallygoing todo it.And
of course, eventually the elevator
doors open and weall pile on,and
the vicious cycle continues as the
villainous button-pusher smiles,
feeling that they have somehow
savedus theundohardshipoftime.
That through their valiant efforts
alone, that the elevator eventually
came.
So, what's my point? I'm not
reallysureIhaveone,excepttosay
this: STOPHITTINGTHEBUT-
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tionabout thebiggestmistakeyou 'dmade in
your life, andyouused tolike to joke thatit
wastradingSammySosa. You 'ye lookedback
before 9/11for what mistakesmight have
been made. After 9/11, what would your
biggestmistakebe, wouldyousay, andwhat
lessonshave you learnedfrom it?
ANSWER: "/ wishyou wouldhave given
me this writtenquestionahead of time, soI
couldplanfor it.(Laughter.) John,I'msure
historians will look back and say, gosh, he
couldhave done it betterthis way, or that
way. You know, 1just— I'm suresomething
willpopintomyheadhere in themidstofthis
press conference, with all the pressure of
trying to come up with an answer, but it
hasn'tyet.
"
PresidentGeorge W. Bush's most recent
pressconference confirmed my worst fears.
His arrogance demonstrates that he has no
grounded concept of .
American power and his-
torical context of Ameri-
can involvement through-
out the world. The thought
that he cannot claim one
misgiving about his han-











portionof the world'spopulation thathas no
tolerance remaining for this imbalance of
global power. Thomas Friedman declares
that the"super-empoweredindividuals" now
have the ability to directly confront Ameri-
can power.We all witnessed this revelation
onSept.11.Yet, the conceptofself-criticism
has not crossed our president's mind. In a




the 9-11 commission's reports, as well as
BobWoodward's statements,haveallpointed
to thedismal truth that the peoplehave lost
nearly allcontrolof this country.As the line
of events unfolds about President Bush's
push for warand nonchalant accusations of
WMD, this public, internationalscandalhas
hadnorebuttal,notonewordofdeception,or
manipulations of the very foundations of
America's democracy.Thisis not tosay that
Bushdeserves impeachment,or thatall thatis
said in "The Nation" is valid, but the fact
remains,thepeopleof thiscountryhavedone
nothingtoquestiontheleadershipofAmerica
in a turbulent time when themost discussion
ofour actions is necessary.
Why is it that weno longerpossess the
motivation to question the leadership and
follow through with proper participation?
Arewesoconsumed with ourextended work
weeksandon-demand lifestylesthat wecan-
notholdourgovernmentresponsiblebecause
wejust don't have time?
For solongitdidn'tmatterto theeveryday
person.Our tactics abroad werehidden be-
hind the wallsthat webuiltaround ourselves.
But after decades of manipulation and bil-
lions ofarms sold,ourhistoryhascomeback
tobite us. Yet, westill turnour backs to the
obvious gapsbetween our worldand the rest
of the world; ignoring thesuffering that six
billionpeopleface every day.
Affluence builds walls.It builds thembe-
cause with moneyand powercomes the au-
thority to distance oneself from the trouble-
some side of human nature. The problem
today is that Americahas built walls for so
long, protecting its interests domestically
through a consumer society and abroad
through systematically influencing the na-
tions of the developing world.By building
walls,imaginaryornot,aroundourselvesand
our interests,weinherentlyblock outthe rest
of the world. We choose tocover the win-
dows to theothersidebecause oftheunpleas-
antness seen.But, in doing so, we became
oblivious to the legitimate dissatisfaction of
the peoplenot includedin "our world"and
distanceourselves fromcompromise.Thisis
evident in the gigantic wealth disparity be-
tween the developing nations and the U.S.
Thisgap incubates angry fundamentalism.
Peopleinthiscountry,as wellasourpresi-
dent, fear whatmay happen when terrorists
boardourairplanes,but theydon't payatten-
I tion to the probable
causes of thehatred to-
ward this country. The
United States has been
involved innearlyevery
major crisis around the
planet sinceWorld War
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superpowers. It is no wonder that there is
distrustof Americaintheseregions;wehave
hardly given themany reason to trustus.
We attempt toshow the Iraqipeople what
freedommeans, that it ispossiblefora wealthy
democracy toinstall ademocracy inanother
country. This country formedin a vibrant
civil society from thebottomup,yet we want
to force ademocracy from the topdown in a
countrythathas noconceptor foundation for
a civil society.This is, ifImay speak for
President Bush, America's biggest mistake
since Jan. 20, 2001. The administrationas-
sumes that previous tactics used during the
Cold War will work today under this new
environment.Theywon't,Mr.President.The
Internethasallowedanyoneinside oroutside
of a wall to know what is happening and
developtheir ownopinionabout it.A global
civilsociety is growingand it demands ac-
countability. But in America,little has been















Letters to the Editor
AustinBurtonsaidtheonlyresponse tohiscallfortheexecutionofinsanedeath rowinmates
came in theform ofinsultsalleginganythingfromNazism to ignorance("Insanekillersshould
get thedeathpenalty,"4-8-04).Iwouldlike to jointhesemysteryreaders indisagreeingwith
Burton,butnot becauseIthinkheis "barbaric."Rather,Ithinkhe makesthesameerrorashis
detractors in offering over-generalizationsinplace of discussing underlyingand important
issues. Some of his statements are easy to agree with; a mother stoning her children is
"gruesome."Yetitismuch harderto seehowhe supports hisclaim thatmental institutions are
"glorified"andnotapunishment.It isevenhardertounderstandhis statementthat "mostkillers
are crazy," and thereforeshould notbeallowedto use that as anexcuse.Asidefrom concerns
about whetherthedeathpenalty itselfis degradingand unjust, these statements beg thedual
questions:Doesmental illnessexistand,ifso,doesoursociety treat thementallyillhumanely?
Mr.Burtoniscertainlynot aloneinadvocatingthedeathpenaltyforconvictedmurderersand
hedeservescommendationforvoicinganopinionlikely tobeunpopular on this campus.But,
ifhereallywantsto convincehisreadersthatexecutingtheinsane is agood idea,he woulddo
welltoaddress theassumptions abouthumanpsychology, justiceandmoralauthorityunderly-
ing his argument.It wouldprobably take a lot moreto win overthe 117 countries that have
abolishedthedeathpenaltyinlaworpractice.He says inhis lastline "somethinginoursystem
has failed"
—
andIwholeheartedlyagree.But to fix this failure we need an informedand
comprehensivedebate,rather than name callingor oversimplification.
AlisonStaudinger,Seattle University Amnesty International
In thecase of DavidEugeneMunday, whorecently shota West Virginiastate trooperin the
head, thedefendantisnow facingjust lifeinprison.Bigdeal!DiggingintoMunday'scriminal
history,hisrapsheetis so long itwouldgo fromWest VirginiatoCalifornia.Ifthis animalhad
beenput inprison years ago,thatofficer wouldn'thavebeen shot.Iknow this jerkbecausehe
put abutterfly knifeblade tomy daughter's throat in 1989. Ifall those liberals whocondemn
Austin Burton for his opinion had an experience like that in their family, they wouldfeel
differently.Ifinditdifficult tobelieve thathadanothermotherwatchedthat,shewouldwant the
manresponsibleto goahospitalandhavehismealscookedandlaundrydone forhim whilehe
watches TVanddoescrafts. Insane ornot, theyshoulddoHARDTIME.Thankyou for letting
mesoundoff becauseI, too,amamong theminority.
"Ada," ABKn@aol.com
A check in the mailbox
MARK EVERETT
Spectator Columnist
There was a time when this nationstrived
upon its hard workers; money was earned,
not given,and America grew as a result of
this. In today's society there seems to be a
questioneverypersonasks themselves,why
shouldIwork when the government will
work for me? Any drug dealer ordeadbeat
dadcanapply for welfare andreceive itwith
noquestioning,and no time limit for which
they must find employment inmost states.
There are people in this country that have
been bleeding our government's (and our)
pocketsdry for 30 years, that is the problem
with thecurrent welfaresystem.
As a socially compassionatestudent at a
schoolfor socialjustice,Idon'tbelievewel-
fare is useless; the intentions arecomparable
to thoseofMotherTeresa.It is a dependency
upon the system thathas ledtoanother failed
liberal attempt to save the world.
It'sno wonderourunemployment rateis so
high; there'sno incentive for certainfolks to
remove themselves from the couch. Their
only "job" is walking to the mailbox and
cashing their welfare check.
On a positivenote, welfare does help a
greatnumberofsinglemothers,recentlylaid-
offcitizens,and those incapable ofemploy-
ment due to mental illness orhandicap. To
completelyremovewelfare would void this
countryoftheideals it wasfoundedupon,and
to maintain our reputation as the land of
opportunity wemust maintainopportunities.
Our president, former U.S. military pilot
George W.Bush,has theright idea inurging
a permanent welfare reform act. This would
require welfarerecipients to work 40 hours
per week,and wouldgivemoreassistance to








a job within four years; beyond that they
become adetriment to society,bringing our
economy downand robbingthe upperclass
of their hard-earned money through exces-
sively high tax rates. This wouldresult in
employers notexpandingand nothiringen-
try-level workers, which are the jobs for
welfare recipients.
When welfarerecipientsbecomeindepen-
dent of handouts, they can begin— through
taxation— torepay thedebttheyowetosoci-
ety.Theycanprosperthrough increasedcredit
andthe respect oftheir fellow Americans.
We mustn't let our recent defensive suc-
cesses in the MiddleEast detract fromlarge
problems facingoureconomy.Socrates ex-
plained the idea of justice tobethegivingof
whatisowed,so an injusticewouldbetogive
what is notowed. A man slinging crack to
kids on the street isnotowedacheck from the
government, but rather a swift kick in the
butt. A better screening process for welfare
candidacy would insure that our country's
monetaryfunds areplacedin the righthands,





reducing unfair taxeson theupperclass leads




As America'sfuture, wemust takethe first
steps toward this economicgrowth.Write to
your senators and representatives and tell
them you want welfare reform. Let them
know our system has taken toomuch from
those who are too responsible to need wel-
fare.Everybodywants tohelpthe less fortu-
nate,but somepeopledo not deserve it.
MarkEverettis a freshmanmechanical
engineering major. Send feedback to
everi140@seattleu.edu
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Campus Voice
Ifyou were in charge, what band wouldyou
have play at Quadstock and why?
Compiledby WilliamHurd
"Presidents of the United
States, it was agreat experi-









"Kanye West,Ilike his beats.
RAYMAMUAD,JUNIOR,
NURSING
"BobMarley, he's the man.
KATIECUPP, JUNIOR,
NURSING
"Operation Ivy, they were one of the
most influential in the currentPunk/
Ska bands andspawnedother
groups likeRancidand the third




























to see himperform other-
wise.
"
ADRIANJOHN, SOCIAL
WORK, JUNIOR
"They shouldhave Newman
Day insteadofQuadstock.
"
JUSTINMULLER,SOPHO-
MORE, PRE-BUSINESS
"TheAtaris, they're notmainstream.
'
MEREDITH WALKLEY, SOPHO-
MORE, MARKETING
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